Welcome back to the Y!

We’re excited to announce that our Y has been permitted to reopen on September 1st!

Tentative Hours: M–F: 6:30am–8:30pm; Saturday: 6:30am–1:30pm

Please be assured that your safety is our number one priority. We have put careful thought and planning into our reopening. We have followed guidance from the CDC, local health agencies and public officials to update our policies and procedures to ensure the highest standards of cleanliness and hygiene, and make appropriate accommodations for social distancing so that every person who walks through our doors can stay safe and protected while getting back to what matters most: your health, your family and friends, and your community. Welcome back!

Ready to come back? Follow these EASY steps below!

1. To utilize the Fitness Centers, we HIGHLY recommend scheduling an appointment. To utilize our Indoor Pool, you must reserve an appointment time. Appointment times can be found by visiting our website [click here], or calling the Member Service Desk.

2. You must reactive your membership. All memberships were placed on hold during our closure. To reactivate, please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment time. You will sign a new waiver and make your first (prorated) payment at this time.

3. There are new procedures and guidelines throughout the facility, please follow all revised traffic patterns and guidelines.

4. Age restrictions will be in place. Youth ages 13–15 who are on a family membership will be permitted to workout with a parent/guardian from the same household and membership. Ages 16 and older are permitted to work out with their reactivated membership.

5. Proceed to your appointment location and welcome back!

Not sure about coming back? See below!

1. We completely understand and we want you to rest assured that our Y is exceeding CDC guidelines for social distancing and cleaning/disinfecting.

2. If you are unsure if you are ready to return at this time, but do not want to cancel your membership, you may choose one of the two options listed below:
   2a. Place your membership on hold for an additional month, with no monthly charge.
   2b. Choose to restart your membership and help support the Y financially during these hard times through your monthly bank draft.

3. When you’re ready to come back to the Y, simply follow the procedures above!

NEW Guidelines/Procedures for coming to the Y:

1. Facial coverings are required at all times, unless you are entering the pool to swim (coverings must be worn until you are ready to get in the pool).

2. You will be asked health screening questions and have your temperature taken upon entering the Y – no exceptions. If your temperature exceeds 100.4 degrees, you will be asked to leave the facility.

3. Capacity restrictions are in place in all areas of our Y, therefore, appointments are required to utilize our pool and highly encouraged for using our Fitness Centers. Information on appointment times can be found on our website [click here].

4. Locker Rooms are only available at this time for swimmers, who must shower prior to using the pool. Locker rooms are not open at this time for members using the Fitness Centers.

5. Please bring minimal items for your visit – come dressed for your workout or swim, bring bottled water with a lid, no large bags.

6. Hand sanitizer is located throughout the facility in multiple areas; please use and wash your hands as frequently as possible.

7. All equipment must be wiped down before and after use.

The Y has served our community for 93 years and counting. We thank you all in advance for your commitment to the Y and following our new guidelines and procedures. We’ve missed you and are so happy to see you back!